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Abstract  

 
Manufacturing is one of the most important sectors in the South African economy. The paper examines the use of 
Lean Manufacturing tools in the context of South African manufacturing. To gain an in-depth understanding of the 
application of Lean manufacturing tools in South Africa, the research used a case study as the research method. 
Questionnaires and operational data were used to determine the type of waste generated by the case study company, 
as well as the most used Lean manufacturing tools for waste management. The study findings identified defects, 
inventory, transportation, waiting, and unused people's ideas as all have an impact on the company’s performance. 
Transportation, defects, and inventory wastes were found to have a high main interaction effect with the paint line, 
anti-intrusion box line and bogie fitting line as some of the highly affected areas. The research also found 5S, Standard 
Work, and Kanban as the most used lean manufacturing tools. The findings of the study can help the case study 
company's leaders to identify performance gaps and improve lean manufacturing implementation. 
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